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The award winning Guardian Studios production team is experienced in effectively reaching the 
African-American and Hispanic communities. Teamed with our sister companies Bounce 
Columbus, Azteca Columbus, and Telemundo Columbus, we are uniquely positioned to help you 
reach this growing and influential market. Television commercials, marketing videos, print pieces, 
websites, and beyond, the creative professionals of Guardian Studios have been helping clients 
reach their target markets in a cost effective manner since 1999.

Guardian Studios

guardianstudios.com



Guardian Studios is committed to providing clients with the latest technology in a well-appointed 
facility that helps you complete your project efficiently and at top quality. Whether your project is 
SD or HD, we can help you get it out the door and on the air. It’s what we do.

Editing & Finishing Services

Avid DS editing
Media Composer editing

Color correction
Finishing services

Sonic Scenarist DVD Authoring



Guardian Studios’ Audio Department offers top-quality audio recording, mixing, and original 
compositions using Pro Tools, Logic and other industry leading hardware and software 
combinations. We have the knowledge and experience to surpass your expectations. Whether your 
production is large or small, Guardian Studios delivers.

Mixing for CD/DVD
Mixing for broadcast or film

Original compositions
Jingles

Movie scores
Sound design

Voiceover recording
On-location recording

Spanish Traslation Services

Audio Sweetening & Music Composition



Guardian Studios’ Motion Graphics and Design Department can take your product’s look to the 
next level. We can add animation and effects to your existing video, or create a design from 
scratch that will blow away your competition. We use Adobe’s creative software to allow for a 
flexible workflow that is compatible with your needs.

Motion Graphics & Design

Motion Graphics

Logo DesignSpecial FX
2D/3D Animation



Our design department creates beautiful work that is ready to go straight to the printer. We also 
have skilled photographers, cameras & lighting equipment for any type of photo shoot.

Newsletters
Brochures
Print Ads
Flyers
DVD/CD cover art
Signage
Portrait/Studio photos
On-Location photos
Photo retouching

Print and Photography



At Guardian Studios, we create custom websites and interactive media tailored to each client’s needs.

Website design and development
Flash and interactive media

Database driven applications
Content management integration

W3C Compliance and SEO
Social Media

Web & Interactive



Bananas is a clean, family-friendly, comedy 
television series produced by Guardian Studios 
and taped before a live audience.  The show 
features a different nationally recognized 
comedian each week and is hosted by L.A. 
comic Thor Ramsey. Bananas recently received 
the Midwest Regional Emmy for Best 
Entertainment Program and can currently be 
seen all over the U.S., as well as in more than 
100 countries worldwide.

Bananas Comedy



The Taylor’s Attic cast of characters 
includes Rocco, the purple and yellow, 
sunglasses wearing, piano-playing roach. 

Juliette, with her illusions of grandeur, 
is the diva of the attic and a self-proclaimed shoe 

fanatic. Gentle and intelligent, Paco the pig 
has a healthy fear of Bar-B-Q, while Dusty, a character formed from 

dust on the attic floor, has a sweeping fear of all cleaning products. In Taylor’s 
Attic, you’ll meet Dr. Dish, the attic’s source for movie trivia. And then there 
are the Mice — talkative, friendly and highly opinionated. And finally, there’s 

Romeo, the smart-alec, Mannequin-American activist who closes each episode 
with the show’s lone human, comedian and ventriloquist Taylor Mason.

Taylor’s Attic



Comedy At Large

ThEre’s comedy out therE... and we’rE gonNa find it!

Comedy at Large puts the “real” in reality TV! No actors, no script, 
just real people being real funny! Bounce from newspaper want-ad 
to the job with stand-up comedian and television host Thor Ramsey 
as he searches for a real job in this hilarious send up of reality TV. 
Plus, you’ll find some real people and real comedy along the way. 
From a kangaroo farm, to the dentist chair, to a neighborhood paper 
route, Thor will tackle any job to prove, that if there’s comedy out 
there we’re gonna find it! Comedy at Large!  
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